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Would Rescue Their GasStricken
Descend to the Same Death

Citys Darkest Day Brightened

Heroism Displayed

1 EXPLOSJOV OF PU WDfR
CARRIED Ill TO MINERS
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liKK CITY July 1 1hQ DalyWeisthorror has rolled up a death list

uvi three of tho number dba-
dTiirtyiur names however are given in the list of dead and missing

f is Uimped as official at the office of the company
1 if deaths wbro caused by asphyxiation that of John
JT the powder boy who doubtloss responsible for the explosion

tth s hurly was torn into pieces
if the number up their lives in the heroic work of rescue

rvll f honor consists of John McLaughlin John Eckstrom Richard
n giLl George Richardson
Six bodies are still in the mine They are those of Mike Crowley John

Prttr Haron Thomas A Kelly Charles and Patrick M
3rl

SPARK FROM CANDLE OR CIGARETTE

If will never be known to n certainty what caused the explosion and
gas horror attending but that it was the result of a visit to the powder

tfaziap n th 1200 level by John Burgy the powder monkey is un
aftiinallc The young man entered the mine at 11 oclock a few minutes

TP tb explosion Ho is a cigarette smoker and it is said has been seen
ffoato be magazine not only smoking but carrying a lighted
r ie wb ifh is unnecessary and contrary to orders as the magazine is
rdi i with a powerfulelectric light He dropped either his candle or a-

kt m IUH cigarette into the giant powder and by the explosion which
body was blown into atoms while the other men in the mine

Tslowlv the Burjry the accidental cause
tfii f liave been married next Yrcdnesd to Miss Smith of

hr mishap before the fumes overtook1 thorn and grandually ren
unconscious They wont thOu peaceful death with an ex-

iu fhaf was almost a smile on ovary countenance
i the mnomfl of powder the magazine contained the officials of
tumf would not make an estimate and claimed they did not know

jy lifffreit reports are heard in Park City but the most authentic in
nation tixes the amount at 7000 pounds or 140 boxes weighing fifty

ii Ii This is the amount usually stored there and there rqa
brliivr that it has been decreased or increased within the past few

DID POWDER BURN BEFORE EXPLOSION
Erpriemed miners state that 1000 pounds of giant powder is suf
ni tv vrr k the interior of a mine for hundreds of yards and that 7000

und would literally tear up the whole diggings The explosion in this
M not rate as groaC havoc as might be expected although it wrecked
HP of shaft 200 feet distant from the magazine ard separated

m lie latter by a heavy wall On the 000foot level the shock was
irHv felt The men stood debating among themselves whether or not

had been an explosion some insisting that there had not as no
s

blas-
ts at that hour of the night Later however it came forcibly to

ir airds that a disaster had occurred 300 feet below and they wore
first to make heroes of themselves

lu view of the fact that the explosion was not very severe on the 900-
i tin theory that much of the powder burned before the explosion has

uy adherents
MinTs who stood aghast at the horrors which wore revealed went

vfiv down the shaft to rescue their friends Some returned others gave
lives in the effort Buried under tons of rock at least four men are
n to await the exhumation which has been begun Othors are missing
ri n knows exactly how many Groat piles of rock and dirt cover
Mies of the dead and the work of the rescuing party is slow and

itK wiio the two small morgues already crowded with shrouded
t dcaj miners

II iiirtyfour and thoro it will end although iu the chaotic
rJlltipn of things it is tQ state with absolute
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GAS STOPS RESCUE
rexMie work had to bo abandoned before the noon hour as the-

E jrrv mod the men from venturing any distance from the shaft
t

To-

t wiA resumed and three more bodies were recovered The res
j midnight are waiting until morning

v m nis pumps pouring water into tho mine incessantly it is hoped
h will be sufficiently settled to permit a thorough search for the

7jljs i at the bottom
IIT volume of gag is apparently tonight in the region of the

no amount of poisonous fumes coming up is worse even than
Jt 5iii iur no one being at work hero no danger will result The claim

Tii iat there were only about four men in the mine but those
iijf tonight claim that ten mord will be added to the list tomor

M rtion is discredited by the officials of the company
Apr rni the injury to the shaft which will require not a large-
U r it is that the mine physically is uninjured

litf MA t t t

Yn conducted by County Attorney Callis tomorrow State-
I ttr Corner Thomas will arrive here tomorrow morning to make

the result of which he will report to the governor

DEADLY FUMES OF GASES RETARD

RECOVERY OF THE MINE
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lower levels were Injured by the
Thirtynine men were in the

1400 level only two in the 100 John
Burgy and V A Weggeland Both
were killed Burgy was blown Into
fragments Weggeland asphyxiated

ex-
plosion

Met by Pomes
Two hundred feet below thirtyseven

men were hurled to the ground All-
with the exception of ten rushed
stouft in an attempt to escape on the
cage They were met by rushing fumes
of the deadly white gas and all suc-
cumbed Three however have been re-

vived Ten of the thirtyseven started
for the Anchor mine climbing through
the shaft to the 900foot level Two died
before they reached pure air The
other eight escaped through the Anchor
shaft 400 yards away The fumes

through the tunnelfor a dis
tance of more than two miles met two
tar drivers at the mouth of the Daly
West tunnel Both were Instantly
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Dead at the
Bodies Becovered

JOHN BTTKGY unmarried
JOHN MHflTJOHIIN unmar-

ried
MICHAEL CONLIN unmarried
CHBIS CTJIiLiar unmarried
JOHN DAKKIN
RICHARD DILLON unmarried
HARRY DEBBIN unmarried
JOHN FEATHEBSTONB

JOHN GILL unmarried
WILL LANCE unmarried
JOHN LIVELY unmarried fJOHN MALONEY unmarried fJAMES MABJtlN unmarried
THOMAS MCOWAN unmarried
JOHN MATJUFFIB unmarried
ELIAS NELSON
WM SI3OIS

B TINDELL married
W A WEGGEIiAND married fGEO RICHARDSON
JOHN ECKSTBOH unmaxriedi
RAY JACKMAN unmarried f

Dead at Ontario
Bodies Recovered

GEORGE GABVIN married
WM SWEVEL t
STEVEN BABBATTA f

Dead at DalyWest
Bodies Still Underground 4-

IWIK CROWLEY unmarried
JOHN CABNEY
PETEB HABON unmarried
THOMAS A married
CHAS 1PAIJNDEN unmarried

M ONEIL unmarried

killled Three horses which were
driven by the men were also killed

Rushing through the tunnel of the
DalyWest the poisonous gases poured
Into the Ontario mine prostrating sev-
eral men some of whom have died

At 2 oclock this morning Park City
was told of the disaster Whistles in
the city shrilly aroused the inhab-
itants and rescuing parties were at
once organized Volunteers were called
for to go down the mine None of the
crowd of miners stood back Eight at
a time were selected by the shift boss
and the cage carried load after load
down iQto the mine Seventyfive men
searched the levels for their dead com-
rades and two succumbed to the poison
gas John McLaughlin and John Eck
strom both of Park City not employed
at the mine ventured too long and too
far in search of the dead and were
asphyxiated Others of the rescuing
parties were brought out unconscious

From 2 oclock this morning until
noon today ghastly bundles were
brought to the surface Lined in the
hoisting works were rows of dead
Wagons carrying eighteen corpses into

DalyWest t
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the city at 7 oclock this morning were
met by the directors of the mine who
had just arrived from Salt Lake on a
special train

Spectacle
Frenzied men and women rushed up

the long steep hill to the mine as soon
as they learned of the disaster Feeble
rays of a candle dimly lighted the huge
building where the bodies lay whiZ
weeping relatives sought their dead
Issuing from the shaft was the con
stant whiff of the deadly vapors Two
women scantily attired with dis-
heveled hair have haunted the hoist-
ing works since the disaster in search
of their husbands who not been
found

Entrance Into the mine was at last
prohibited In order to pump out the
fumes It was resumed at 7 oclock
tonight when the bodies of John Eck
strom Ray Jackson and George Rich
ardson were recovered After the re-
covery of the bodies work was again
stopped on account of the gases which
still flood the levels

Hour after hour since the fatal acciv
dent Mike Hennessey shift boss and
John foreman at the DalyWest
have toiled inpessantly They have
scarcely left the cage which carries
down the rescuing parties but re-

main constantly on duty Hennessey
took Burge down th shaft fifteen min-

utes before the explosion Tonight the
excitement is subsiding somewhat yet
the streets are thronged with small
groups of men

Not a drop of liquor has been sold
in the town today
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ESCAPED THROUGH ANCHOR

4 The Anchor tunnel connects with f
2000 feet from the exploded maga-
zine and by rare good fortune a

f party of eight miners escaped in 4
that direction while others who +
started for the tunnel were

by the gas and succumbed 4
lucky ones who escaped are 4

4 Jacob Anderson A E Ander +
4 son Mike Curran Andrew Fors 4

man C H Johs nr A 4

the at a point about

The

Wpods-
J F Young
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Modest Courage Displayed Search for the Dead and Dying

John Mclaughlin and Three Others Persisted Work

Until DeathBecame Their Portion

flOW

in the
I

Vt RESCIJERS DIED I

Special to The Herald
CITY July 16 Park City was

to commemorate the
pletion of a new home of amusement
Tuesday midnight while thirtyot her
stalwart bread winners were lighting 1

death In the bottom of the DalyrWest
mine

The dance went on None knew of
the terrible morrow so near at hand
and only after their revels had ceased
did the awful blow of the underground

horror fall upon them

PARK

I

I

I

I

coin

Far up the narrow canyon and over

the mountain the whistle at the Silver
King shrieked an alarm This was be

tween 1 and 2 oclock in the morning

The camp wa aroused by the sound at
that unusual hour and with lightning
like rapidity the report spread
famous DalyWest was the scene of
grim disaster-

In less time than It can be told it
seemed the whole town was working-
its way up the canyon Into the shaft
house the crowd and from that
moment there were volunteers foe thfe
perilous work of rescue

There were a hundred heroes after
the accident Never under similar cir-
cumstances have braver acts been per-

formed The men faced death without-
a tremor They begged for
to go down Into the gaspoisoned
depths as If pleading for a boons
some went to their

John McLaughlin Rem

that j

¬

Young John McLaughlin is perhaps
the most idoiized in memory of
who took part In the work The story
of his last hours Is one that thrills He
was only 29 years of age and the son
of a widowed mother His iathei

Citys most prominent young men and
was popular with classes 3oc a
time he worked in the Ontario mine
but of late he has not been mining and
he had no interest whatever in the
DalyWest or any of Its employees ex-

cept in his broad humanity n
lEa was one of the first volunteers at
the mine after the accident

He went down once with a party of
four and assisted In bringing body
to the surface He returned the
mine the second time and again came
up with the cage

Youd better up Johnny re-

marked a companion of tte brave little
fellow Youre looking rather pale
right now

No ru go down again was his re-

ply and down he went W4

The cage came up this time and Mc
Laughlin was not on it Two orthree-
of the rescuers previous to this

reaching the surface from
the effects of the foul saseg Foreman

I NImo who bad himself the l dlj
effects of the underground

I

four years ago He was one of Park

cLa

1 to

after

ere
i

stay

bad
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¬

suddenly gave instructions not to lower
the cage again

We cannot send live men after the
dead if the live ones are to perish too
was his explanation-

But Johnny McLaughlins down
there protested one of the young
mans friends For Gods suk man
let me go and him

Boy Found Dead
A score or more sprang forward to

go after the hero One of the rescuers
who went down with him had the
young man start off into the winze and
ottered to point out the way until he
was located

Foreman Nimo steadfastly refused to
send the cage down however until for-
ty minutes had elapsed when lie gave

the pleadings the young mans
friends-

A halfdozen jumped on the cage and
were whisked down te the bottom
They found McLaughlin several rods
away from the shaft unconscious He
wais brought to the surface and al-

though the doctors turned their atten-
tion to him at once and did
possible he expired In less than a yuar
teroC an hour

During the day the refusal of Fore
man Nimo to permit McLaughllns
friends to go into the mine after him
overshadowed every other feature of
the disaster in the talk on the street
He vas cOndemned almost universally-
and even threats of violence were
heard bis course just as
he did when the order was issued It
was perilous to allow anybody In the

at that time he said although

get

I

seen I

I

Into

everything

Heexplained

mfde

¬

¬
¬

nobody felt more aggrieved over
affair than he

When the word of young McLaugh
lins tragic death was carried to his
folks they were simply crazed with
srJef which finally took of
loud denunciation Among his friends-
in the Elks lodge the same sentiments
werle heard and the upshot of the mat
ter was a demand upon County Attor-
ney Callis for at special inquest which
will in all probability be granted

Richard Dillons Tragic End
Richard Dillon who came here from

Ireland two weeks ago is also among
the heroic dead He was at work on the
300 level where the men stood debating-
as to whether or not there had been an
explosion Surmising that if an acci

occurred the men below
would be imperiled by the tomes Dil-

lon and Dick Harlon rushed for the
ladders and descended for the purpose-
of showing the entrapped victims a-

way out of danger onto the level above
UncohseIdtsly the two men leaped into
the mouth of death Both went on
shouting to the entombed miners but
gradually the fumes overcame them

fell In their tracks
5 John Gills was at work alone in the
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MAY BE PART OF PLAY

Gates Faction Probably Still
Holds Corner on July Corn

Have Stopped Selling

Chicago July was
uncertainty In the corn market today
In spite of the announcement yester
day by the GatesNew York clique that
as far a it concerned support of
the July produce was at an end the
rank and file pf the trade looked
askance at the market and expressed
the opinion that after all the July
deal might not be off Certain it Is

that there is a large short line out
which it may be able to cover without
more pyrotechnics Interest centered
around the group of steel magnates
that corner and gossip dif-

fered materially as to whether the
crowd would have profits to divide or
losses to staAt

The Daily News learned from trust-
worthy sources foday that 15CM606
was behind the deal which was en-
gineered by Sajtuel G Scotten of the
HarrisGates firpi principal back
er according 10 the News was Daniel
Reid the tin platemagnate who put
up half the corner The
other reputed members of tbe clique
were James H Ataore William H
Moore John Lambert John W Gates
John Dupee Isaac Klwood J F Has
ra Charles Gates and Henry C Filch

From the same source tame the In
formation that most of the Immense
line o corn estimated at anywhere
between 15600000 and bushels
was taken on at 62 cents or under
Yesterdays prominent elevator inter
ests settled Gates Co-

at SOc iindS2obUt how much of the
big short line was covered Is not known

Conservative speculators and rom
pointed to the action of
today as indicative that

I
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the cornei was no broken They said
July on tap

but that the bull clique was buying
sparingly and supporting the market

of hanging
firmly near yesterdays price
would have slumped to a discount un-

der Sepferaber options
Cash receipts continued to arrive here

today In large quantities Nearly halt
a million bushels of contract stun was
on the market again Speculators said
such justified the judg-
ment of the bull clique in letting prices
drop off lor the corner surely would

been Disrupted and the members
of the have lost heavily
had the mountain grain headed this
way been taken on at such
gossip floating around many of the
crowd were inclined to believe tbenex

weeks would yet show queer busir
ness in the com pit

The days business attracted much
attention because of Its unexpected
tamenessj One of the bits of go ip
that Indicated a possible continuation
of the corner at a later date
refusal Of the Gates crowd tocontinue
selling cash corn in the east in qpmr
petition wlth the elevators that are

J ffatwnuchVeakened prjes-
Jnlyclose3 c higherat 65c
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Leader of Tracys Pursuers Has Mysteriously
Phantom Convicts Whereabouts Unknown Coroners

Jury Decides That Body Found Is

ISMJSSIN6

DisappearedThe

11I
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I M rills

EATCTLB Wash July
interest JR the Tracy hunt today lies
to the mysterious disappearance of

imperil f CtMllHee who severed connection
with bis office and the outside world in
general afternoon whea h

r frost ike vicinity Covtngton
The only thing now te the foUowtag

froM Havvnsdate
Carrtagton reports that dlscov-

r d aOMa bloody rags in an old shach
mile west of here yesterday Nearby

we e ashes of a He says
rags looked as if they have been used

in dressing wounds A little later two
rnHroad men saw a mysterious man car
rylng a sun and hiding behind trees ia
the same section There are no deputie-
si town

A special to the PoetIntelligencer from
Auburn says Sheriff Cudlliee is

sn a still hunt after convict
Tracy accompanied perhaps by one or
two trusted lieutenants Almost every
effort has been exhaust to ascertain
the sherIffs whereabouts Cwdlhee how
ever baa proved himself Tracys equal In
the matter of disappearances
neither the newspaper men nor the re
mxhiiiie members of the old yosse have
BO far been ale to locate atrn pepuUes
are scourtn the forests around Ravens
dale Palmer and Covington but they are
unable to find the place of his
es3t4

seaeral belief te that t

SCORES JURYS VERDICT

Mrs Madaus Acquitted of Killing
Her Husband

New York July K An extraordinary
seeae was witnessad hi the coert
at Reaprikr G ff when a jury acquitted
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Mra Uisie Madaus of killing her
band an engineer with a potato knife
The recorder had charged the jury strong
ly for conviction and few believed the
defense ewtM hope for anything better
than a Even the prisoner
who had been stoical throughout the
trial cried aa the recorder flafehed his
charge
Mn JHaddaus the childrea including

her infant were in the court
andthe nearby corridor

Vfe n Jury returned Wand the fore-
man announced verdict Recorder

said U the prisoner
Tne ants had a law whereby in

the case of a very outrageous crime they
w aM the criminal to
live that lie might tbe shame of
bin crime which thy considered a severer

than any could inflict
and something like this mut have been

and look the r your rhiMrn
the children whom you hue made or
r hana

The result ef this verdict most

bwn testimony
but will carry with you the rimerv-
braneo that you have murdered your hu
band and orphaned your children You
may co

The recorder refused to order th r stor
ation to the mother of two ihi rvi whi
havf ben plated In the cart of a cast
lIable s eicU

eemeat

fEl
I

punl lnaw thy
In jurya that they let you five

extra-
ordinary as It is vvon In the facE o your

gives you your
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somewhere on the Palmer a
unless he walked Chra zh the woods

roads he has nt Jeft1 that rezion
Many people la thin vicinity fear tr

Tracy may back n
tracks for thaTVpirta river or Green rv
valley If to follow r
course he wilt jSfejBgmer few obta
The roads are without
with only one oiw exceptions
Indians on th ilu kleeboot resprvat
are frightened returns
from th m he meet with no oi
sltion-

Chehalis Tfastu July M The c i
jury this evening that tb
found near here y night is
Dave Merrill wlct who es t

from the pedfteattao on Uir
with Harry

According to the story which n
told on July 2 whIte otr way to
attic in a 3Je killed his part

they quarreled a dflaHy deciotl
tie the matter hy fl Btteg a
were to walk tea paces and then
wound in back would i

that Tracy fired opponent
was turned

Mrs Waggoner whv found b
the woods left Salem with th
tonight and wilr 3ftim the reward

till dead or alive

QUIET DAY POE ROOSEVELT
Oyster Bay JV L July M TcxJi

the first really qyioc time the pr
has had at Hilt s his
tine began He ipaeeed most of tn
in recreation Mrs Roosv it
the children Tenfeht R D Wr r

tennis champion and a former ir n
troop A orth rettgh riders

Rister of author
Virginian will arrive at Sag
to spend the night and tomorrow
the president
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DETECTIVE KttTTm 3Y THTTGS
New York Jal It Deuti

Sheridan of tH S r
Long Island Qty killed ear
by men was trying t r

saw eral men ar

Intention C acreBttng tarn
opened tire oa Mm The first r

tered his head over the eye and t

his Michael Sarr
and Frank Donnelly

arrested OK Stt tcfoo

Union Pacifier Wont Wltlidraw

association b Issued a ctrcu-
ceUhg the leer announcing th
drawal of Pacific 1

Western Immigration bureau The

the differences to the bureau orer
immigration business have been

the Colorado Springs meeting

hour tills morning William a n

The n ro was l
with oil match aipued to tIe lo
piled around him
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